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POPE PAUL VI 1897 - 1978

by Rev. G. L. O'Brien

After a Pontificate of fifteen years, pope Paul VI died on Sunday, August 6th at Castel
Gandolfo, his summer retreat, at the age of 80. His simple, but pious, funeral was
held in St. peter Is Square on Saturday. August 12.

In his fifteen-year reign, the pontiff saw the completion of the historic Second Vatican
Council; made initiatives for peace, ecumenical cooperation and protection of life; tra-
veled around the world earning the popular title of "Pilgrim popel' and streamlined and
modernized Church government. He had been an outstanding leader of the Church during
very -c r itica.l and turbulent times, continuing the Second Vatican Council which pope John
XXIII had summoned and shouldered the even more difficult responsibility of bringing its

decision into the life of the Church.

The period of mourning will conti.nue through August 20th. The first session of the
Conclave of Cardinals, called to elect a successor, has been scheduled for August 25.
During the "inter-regnum" the Secretary of State, Cardinal V will oversee
day-to-day functio:1ing of the Church. Usually during this period stamps issued will
carry the words "Se de Vaca nte " - the chair being empty. The reference is to the

Chair of Peter.

rhaps Paul's greatest contribution to mankind was in the area of Ecurneni srn. s
concern for reconciliation among Christians was evident in his rrre e s with the leaders
of other Christian che s , His meeting with ecumencial Patriarch Athenagoras I of
Constantinople in 19 made him the first Pope in more than 500 years to hold conversa-
tions with an Or patriarch. He also met with Anglican Archbishops Michael Rarn s v-

Donald che s ,



SOCIETY

977 to June 30, 1978
o

1977 -78 ................•
1978-79 @ .00 .
1978-79 @ $5.00 .
1979-80 @ $4.00 .

11 1979-80 @ $5.00 .
5 Payments for 1980-81 @ $4.00 ..•.•....
4 for 1980-81 @ $5.00 .......•...
2 for 1981-82 @ $4.00 ...•.....
2 Payments for 1981-82 @ $5.00 .....•...
1 1982-83@ $4.00 .
1 Payment for 1982-83 @ $5.00 .
1 for 1983-84 .............•...
3 Add. Payments for 1978-79 @ $1.00 .•..

21 New Members @$1.00 .
19 New Members @$2. 00 .
15 New Members @$3.00 .............•.....
6 New Members @$4.00 ..........•.....•..
3 New Members @$5. 00 ..•.....•...••.....

Interest on Savings Account ...'..............•.....
Payment for airmail postage for NOTES .........••..
Sale of back issues of NOTES .....................•
Advertising in NOTES ...........•...............•.•
Transfer from Auction Account ..~...•..•...•..•..•.
Bolaffi Catalog Payml~nt ...............•...•.••...
Special ........•..............•......

$1356.00
184.00
725.00
28.00
55.00
20.00
20.00
8.00

10.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
3.00

21.00
38.00
45.00
24.00
15.00
39.08
3.75

64.00
309.00
100.00
389.00
92.85

Subtotal ::

Paid:
POstage .....................•.......•........... $

Envelopes .
Letter and Card Printing .
Purchase of Bolaffi Catalogs ..............•.....
VATICAN NOTES

Print ) .
Pos tage ...............................•..•..
Mail List Changes .
Annual Bulk Mailing Fee .
Edi tor lies .

140.71
4.29

13.80
332.00

1247.75
215.93
24.42
40.00
38.50

$3563.68
$4343.38

$2057.40
Balance on Hand, June 30,1978: .

Worcester County National Bank $1532.13
Freedom Federal Bank 753.85

fu submitted F. J. Levi
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Treasurer

$2285 .98

$2285 .98



POPE PAU L VI - HIS , HIS EARLY YOU R

EDITOR IS NOTE article will attempt to recount the
and ecclesiastic career of the late The
plishments of his were
we feel it's unnecessary

+ + +

The Supreme Pontiff of 700 minion Roman Catholics who d as Paul
was baptized Giovanni Battista Enrico Antonio Maria Montini. He was born at 10:00 p, m,
on September 26, 1897 in the viIla ge of Conc e s io , Italy, located in the Po Val.Iey 6 miles
from Brescia.

+ + +
The Montini's a family of low nobility, were natives of the Lombardy region of Italy,
settling in the Brescia area in the early part of the 15th century. After the Italian annex-
ation of the Roman States, in 1870, Catholics were regarded as radicals and their social
and political rights were suppressed. Giovanni's father, Giorgio, a devout Catholic, was
a laureate in jurisprudence from the University of Padua. Unable to find work because
of his religious beliefs, he decided to join the Catholic Movement. In 1881, the lawyer
turned journalist became director of the Brescia diocesan newspaper, "11 Cittadino!!
(The Citizen),a position he held for nearly 25 years. A man of great eloquence, devoted
in the promotion of Catholic ideals, he was instrumental in the organization of several
'Catholic Congresses, where he used many methods to make the populace aware of the
social injustices, while at the same time promoted the' social and moral teachings of the
Roman Catholic Church. pope Benedict XV, made aware of Giorgio's talents and fervor in
the peaceable struggle for the Catholic cause, summoned him to Rome to assume the
presidency of the newly formed Electoral Union of Italian Catholics, which later was re-
placed by the Christian Democratic Party. When the government anti-Catholic attitudes
subsized, Giorgio became a member of Parliament and served for 3 terms. He retired
from politics in 1924 after Mussolini seized power of Italy.

In 1895, at age 35, Giorgio Montini was married to Giuditta Alghisi, a noblewoman from
Verolavecchia, also formerly known as Verola Alghisi. His bride was a petit woman of
frail health, but of strong religious beliefs. An orphan since age 4, she was reared
relatives and received her education at a nearby convent. The newlyweds moved to Concesio
in the outskirts of Brescia. Soon Giorgio's widowed mother, Francesca, and sister,
Maria, came to live with them. The Montini's were a devoted couple sharing their deep
attachment to the Church. After one year of marriage, the couple was blessed with a
son, Ludovico. Giuditta nearly lost her life while giving birth to her second son,
Giovanni Battista (John Baptist). The last addition to the family was given his father's
name. Giovanni Battista's parents were considered upper class; they had interests in
banking and publishing and were landowners. They spent their summers in Concesio
the fall in Verolavecchia at the large villa of Giuditta's family.

Since early childhood Giovanni Battista was called II Bat ti sta", a name given by his peasant
wet nurse, Clorinda Peretti. He was called by that name most of his life. From a tender
age he was enrolled in the Collegio Cesare Ar ici in Brescia, a private Jesuit school
largely financed by his father. There he received his elementary and secondary education.
Young Battista excelled in all of his studies, and when ill health prevented him from
attending classes, a Jesuit father would go to his house for private lessons.
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In 1936, when Monsignor was appointed Papal Undersecretary of State,
diplomatic skills were fully utilized during the absence of Cardinal
on a ape mission to the United States. In 1938, the news that he
a c Cardinal Pacelli to the Eucharistic Congress in

5S.

his judgment
who was

been selected to
rr. left him

with
cant were:

Pius in 1939. Cardinal Pacelli was ele c
became head of the Secretariat of State. while

seve assignments by the Holy r

After the
Ca

The establishment and operation of a Vatican Information Service to trace refugees,
prisoners of war and missing persons of all countries. The world wide network of
Apostolic Nuncia tur e s was of great help to service.

The supervision of efforts for the resettlement of displaced persons and refugees of

World War II.

The control of the pope's efforts to alleviate hunger in all corners of the world.

Work closely with URRA, the international refugee organization, and the U. S. War
Relief Service to feed and clothe the de s titute s of war.

When the accomplishments of Monsignor Montini were brought to the attention of the Holy
Father, he once said: "Monsignor Montini has such gifts that he is destined to render ser-
vices to the Church at higher levels". A collaborator and friend of Pope Pius XII, especial-
ly during World War II, they worked closely and constantly to resolve the many problems
that were confronting the Church. In 1944 the Monsignor was appointed Substitute Secretary

of State.

In 1948, the orgamzmg committee of the Dernoc r a zi.a Cristiana (Christian Democratic
Party) called on the Monsignor for advice an-i guidance. Many in the group were former
university students with whom he had become acquainted while serving as spiritual advisor
and moderator of "FUCI", Several of the organizers were his close friends who later
became prominent political leaders in the Italian Government. Among them: Gronchi,
President; SceIba and Mor o, Premiers.

In an effort to restrain the increasing influence of emerging Communist factions, the Holy
See openly declared total support to the Derno cra zla Cristiana (Christian Democrats), and
backed its claim with words and financial deeds. In later years, this open support of the
Vatican backfired by losing a series of elections in many localities by "Democrazia".
Finally, Alcide De Gaspari, party President, and Don Luigi Sturzo, a priest and a member
of Parliament, warned that if the political situation in Italy was to stabilize, the Vatican
should stop interfering. The Monsignor openly agreed with the two experienced politicians.
Monsignor Montini's comments infuriated a small but powerful group of cardinals in the
Roman Curia, who thereafter sought ways to remove him from the Vatican.

In 1951, the Monsignor accepted an invitation to visit the larger dioceses in the United States.
During his visit, he received a Honoris Causa degree from Notre Dame University. Presi-
dent Eisenhower received sirni Ii a r honors at the same ceremony. In 1952, he was appointed
Pro-Secretary of State for Ordinary Affairs (non-diplomatic) and a year later declined an
invitation to accept the "red hat" and join the Sacred College of Cardinals. . ed• •• to be contlnu
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PIO IX

POPE PIUS IX - DEATH CENTENARY 1878 - 19

The fi st cen te of the death of Pope Pius IX was commemorated by the Vatican Posts
th a rnu Iti colo series of three values. The stamps were placed on sale on May 9. 1978.

the day of I Pius IX Philatelic Exhibition", held in Rome - Italy.

three values have a basic common design. consisting of a arrangement
incorpora two scrolls with the inscription PIUS IX 1878 -1978, the central design
varies in each stamp. The 130L reproduces the Pope's coat of arms, while the Pope's

ea l , used in the "Bull" defining the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception, is found on the
value. ZOOL depicts a portrait of the Pope from a painting in the Vatican

Apostolic ry. The legend POSTE VATICANE appears under the floral design at the
each stamp, while the value is located directly above the word POSTE.

The stamps, designed by P. N. Ar gittu, are vertical in format and measure 30 x 40 rnrn,
th a r fo r a ti on of 13-1 x 14. The total printing amounted to 1,150,000 c

e t s , d i t r ibute d in sheets of 40 stamps. Printing was executed in rotary photogravure on
s r the State Polygraphic Institute, Rome -Italy. Historical backg round

this issue in the next edition of the "Notes".

New Airmail Issue II July 1~78
World Telecommunications Day

The series comprises
three' values: !,000,
2,000. and 3,000 lire
at a total cost of 6,000
lire,

MORE IN THE NEXT TION OF IINO II

o. 2 7
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CChAPTen NeWS] SOUTHERN WISCONSIN CHAPTER
The at meeting of the Spring se a,son
was held on June 4 at the Gene Kunda

the annual picnic in August were to be discussed. next meeting
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are informed
cur r Drive' have

dues; cation blanks reason. se r-m
the present dues structure. in effect since A 1978.
Your cooperation will enable the Membership Chairlady in
p r ornp and eliminates unnecessary and costly eor r e
We urge eve to discard or correct old "Appl ica tions for

of
ti ve members of

s appl ica tion s
the applicant.

r 'blanks.

BOLAFFI CA TALOG LEASE POSTPONED - Member - dealer Ra i U. S.
distributor of Bo laffi ' s Specialized Vatican Catalog, has informed us that the new
release date for the ca talog has been set for October 1978.

THANK YOU MR. KEHR ! - Our appreciation goes to VPS member Ernest A.
Keh r for the continual publicity of VPS through his syndicated stamp column s ,

CONGRA TULA TIONS DR. DIENA - VPS member Dr. Enzo Diena. Rome-Italy, has
been appointed to the APS Foreign Affairs Committee to represent APS in Southern
Europe. He also received appointment to the "Roll' of Dis tingui Phila tel.i s ts II of
the British Philatelic Federation Ltd. in London, England. The signing of the llRoll;'
is considered one of the highest honors one could receive in phila field.

BALLOTTING RESULTS

Wallace R. Smith, VPS secretary, has submitted the following official results of the
ballotting for officers of the Vatican Philatelic Society for 1978-80.

President - Rev. George L. O'Brien 42 votes
Vice-President - Frank E. Welch 26 votes

Lawrence Black 15 votes
Secretary - Wallace R. Smith 42 votes
Treasurer - Frederick J. Levitsky 42 votes

All the appointed officers have been retained for another term.

TTENTION MEMBER DEALERS BECOME A CELEBRITY OVERNIGHT!

Your pricelists, bulletins, publications,
auction catalogs etc. e tc , , will be
mentioned in the NOTES if the
informed or placed on your mailing

Send in your philatelic articles, research
art work for publication in the "Notes ",

Show everyone what a great person you
r are. Contact the Editor today.
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VATICAN CITY·
W ISSUE SERVICE

FIRST DAY COVERS
e MAXIMUM CARDS
°FOLDERS
°EVENTS
°ACTAS
° MINT
°USED
EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF VATICAN FDC'S,
MAXIMUM CARDS
AND EVENTS

LARGEST U.S. SUPPLIER
AND MANUFACTURER OF
VATICAN CITY FDC'S
SERVING THE VATICAN
COLLECTOR SINCE 1957

HOW OUR NEW ISSUE SERVICE WORKS

I. CHECK THE ITEMS DESIRED
2. FILL IN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
3. MATERIAL WILL BE SENT AS ISSUED

ON APPROVAL. NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. CANCEL ANYTIME.
PLEASE NOTE - SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
MINT SETS ALONE WILL BE HELD
UNTIL 3 SETS ACCUMULATE AND
WILL BE SHIPPED AT ONE TIME
AT NEW ISSUE PRICES.
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MEMBER:
ASDA, VPS,
ATA, SPA,
NPS, LISDA

MANUFACTURER OF THE FULL
COLOR ZASO 1!JSII:'K CACHET

JOHN ZASO A
P.O. BOX 310
NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. 11040
SILK FDC
GOLDEN SERIES FDC _
KIM FDC
RODIA FDC
RUSSO FDC
CAPITOLIUM FDC
SILK MAX. CDS.
PARCH. FOLDERS FDC ---

KIM MAX. CDS.
G. S. MAX. CDS.
MATCHED COR. BLKS.
MIN. SHEET FDC
MINT SETS_ BLOCKS_
SHEETS
USED SETS _ BLOCKS_
ACTAS __ EVENTS_

NAME --
ADDRESS --
CITY STATE---ZIP--

VATICAN CITY·
NEW ISSUE SERVICE
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